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• Autumn Teneyl Designs
• Blind Echo
• Boulder Face & Body Paint
• Brian Pins
• Brightwood Music
• Cosmic Folk Art/

Scramble Campbell

• DayO Knight Studio/
Jason Rizzi

• Eden’s Rose Foundation
• Funky Ass Glass
• Gypsy Jenny's
• High Caliper Growing
• Kevin Harvest

• Moma Dance Gifts
• Mountain Ear Newspaper
• Mountain Metal Arts
• Nederland Visitor Center
• Passions4Living Batik!
• Planetmind
• Quantum Travel Group

• RMN Events
• Style Revival
• Synergy Organic Clothing
• TARPESTRY, LLC
• Tino Andes

• Exotic Fruits Smoothies
• Grammy's Goodies
• Hog Wild BBQ

• Katmandu
• Mollys Crepe Escape
• New World Coffee

• Uncle Jim's Dogs

• ACLU of Boulder County • Mental Health Partners • KGNU Community Radio

Welcome to the 14th annual NedFest!

We appreciate your support in helping NedFest
continue. When festival founder "Michigan” Mike
Torpie passed away last year, a group of friends

got together and asked his family about their
wishes for the festival. Mike’s family said they
wanted the event to continue, but did not want to
profit from Mike’s passing. The non-profit Peak to
Peak Music Education Association was formed to

present the festival and support education of
music for children. We hope you enjoy this year’s
event and will continue to make NedFest a part of
your late-summer plans in the future. We promise
to keep Mike’s dream alive and well! 

Please support our sponsors and vendors – they help make the music possible!
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Enjoy Nederland, Colorado!

Our town is a place like no other.  Tucked in the
Rocky Mountains just west of Boulder, Nederland

has a history rich in mining and music and a future
as the hub of the Peak to Peak Community. With our
unique shops, amazing outdoor beauty, friendly lo-
cals, and vibrant music scene, Nederland is definitely

not your average small town. Whether you live here,
work here, or play here, we’re sure that you’ll dis-
cover that life’s better up here! While in town, visit
some of our unique restaurants and retail stores.

FOOD/DRINK                                    
• B&F Mountain Market 

60 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-9470
• Backcountry Pizza

20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-0176
• Black Forest Restaurant

24 Big Springs Dr.; 303-279-2333
• Blue Owl Coffeehouse & 

Ice Cream Parlour 
176 Hwy 119 S; 303-258-3695

• Buffalo Bill’s Coffee 
& Confections
101 Hwy. 119 S; 303-258-2455

• Cosmic Cowboy
95 E 1st St.; 303-258-3022

• Dam Liquor Store 
20 E Lakeview Dr; 303-258-9002

• First Street Pub & Grill
35 East 1st St; 303-258-0782

• Happy Trails Coffee Shop
101 Hwy. 119 S; 303-258-3435

• Kathmandu
10 Jefferson St.; 303-258-1169

• First Street Pub & Grill 
35 E First St  303-258-0782 

• New Moon Bakery & Café
1 W 1st St.; (303) 258-3569

• Mountain People's Coop 
30 E 1st St; 303-258-7500

• Peak Wine and Spirits 
150 N Jefferson St.; 303-258-3334

• Pioneer Inn
15 E 1st St: 303-258-7733

• Salto Coffee Works
112 E. 2nd St.; 303-258-3537

• Savory Café
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-7329

• Sundance Café 
23942 Hwy 119; 303-258-0804

• Thai Restaurant
155 Hwy. 119; 303-258-3194

• The Deli@8236
34 East 1st St.; 303-258-1113

• Whistler’s Café
121 S. Jefferson St.; 303-258-0614

• Wild Mountain Smokehouse
& Brewery 
70 E 1st St.; 303-258-9453

RETAIL/GIFTS                                       
• Alpaca Store & More

30 W Boulder St.; 303-258-1400
• Bear Necessities Consignment

1 W 1st St.; 303-258-3387

• Blue Owl Books & Boutique 
176 Hwy. 119 S; 303-258-3695

• Brightwood Music
150 N Jefferson St.; 303-258-8863

• Business Connection
74 Hwy. 72; 303-258-0806

• Dog House Videos 
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-7007

• Greener Mountain Grow Store
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-7573

• Grow In Peace 
176 Hwy. 119 S; 303-258-3520

• Indian Peaks Ace Hardware
74 Hwy. 119; 303-258-3132

• Kathmandu Imports
110 N Jefferson St.; 303-258-1169

• Kwik Mart Convenience Store
217 Hwy. 119 E; 303-258-3208

• Mother’s Earth Gallery
25 E 1st St.; 303-258-8500

• Nature’s Own
5 E 1 st St.; 303-258-3557

• Nederland Feed & Supply 
115 E 2nd St ;303-258-7729

• Nederland Visitor’s Center 
4 West 1st St.; 303-258-3936

• Nedicate
150 N Jefferson St.; 303-258-7141

• Nederland Feed & Supply
45 E 2nd St.; 303-258-7729

• Nederland Thrift Store
1 W 1st St.; 303-258-3387

• Nikki’s Nook
184 Hwy. 72; 303-258-7981

• One Brown Mouse
35 E 1st St.; 303-258-1200

• Off Her Rocker Mercantile
4 E 1st St.; 303-258-7976

• Rustic Moose Gifts 
26 E 1st St.; 303-258-3225 

• Smoker Friendly
22 Hwy. 72; 303-258-9240

• Sunnyside Barbershop
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-330-9310

• Tin Shed Bikes
112 E 2nd St.; 303-258-3509

• Tungsten Trail Tattoo Co.
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-442-0684

• VooDoo Toy Shop
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-3516

• Wild Bear Center for 
Nature Discovery
20 Lakeview Dr.; 303-258-0495
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Saturday • 8-10pm

Los Lobos is a multiple Grammy Award–winning American Chicano rock
band from East Los Angeles. The band’s music is influenced by rock and
roll, Tex-Mex, country, folk, R&B, blues, brown-eyed soul, and traditional

Spanish and Mexican music such as cumbia, boleros and norteños. More
than three decades have passed since Los Lobos released their debut
album, Just Another Band from East L.A. Since then they’ve repeatedly dis-
proven that title—Los Lobos isn’t “just another” anything, but rather a band
that has consistently evolved artistically while never losing sight of their
humble roots.  A rare example of longevity in a volatile music world that
stresses style over substance, Los Lobos’ lineup has remained uninterrupted
since 1984, when saxophonist/keyboardist Steve Berlin joined original
members Pérez, Hidalgo, Rosas and Lozano, each of who had been there
since the beginning in 1973.

Saturday • 6-7:30pm

Guitarist Jimmy Herring is the lead guitarist in Widespread Panic and a
founding member of Aquarium Rescue Unit and Jazz Is Dead. He has also
played with Phil Lesh & Friends, The Dead, The Allman Brothers Band,

Project Z, Derek Trucks Band, and has enjoyed a long and successful tenure with
Phil Lesh and Friends as well as The Dead. Herring is a musician’s musician. The
North Carolina native has been playing guitar for close to 40 years and exhibits
signs that he’s just getting started. A staple in the jazz fusion and jam band
scene, Herring studied guitar at Berklee College of Music and the Guitar Insti-
tute of Technology. His playing style melds the influences of Jimi Hendrix’s raw
emotion, the twang of Steve Morse, and the flowing phrases of jazz legends
Charlie Parker and John Coltrane. It is obvious that Herring creates music sim-
ply out of love and respect for music.  His music and playing ability are contin-
ually growing, and that his music will thrill fans and fellow musicians alike.
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Sunday • 6:30 -8:30pm

The first time collaboration of longtime music
friends and colleagues Keller Williams, Kyle
Hollingsworth, Steve Kimock and Dave Watts

is a natural fit to close out the NedFest weekend. 
Since he first appeared on the scene in the early

’90s, Keller Williams has defined the independent
artist. Most of his career has been spent perform-
ing as a one-man band. Today he is still exploring
and expanding and says that his most recent music
incorporates elements drawn from electronica and
DJ culture. Whatever direction he goes in musically
Williams is likely to continue to surprise but soni-
cally and lyrically. 

Kyle Hollingsworth set out on a career in music
thirty years ago and since then, with a wealth of de-
sire and an abundance of ability, he has established
himself as a formidable and versatile music talent,
with the ability to contribute, collaborate, compose,
and communicate on a number of levels and within
a vast spectrum of musical environments. Today, as
a member of The String Cheese Incident,
Hollingsworth is revered by both peers and fans for
his ability to write and perform in a mosaic of styles,
from rock to classical, ragtime to bebop. 

A master of improvisation, Steve Kimock has
been inspiring music fans with his transcendent

guitar speak, voiced through electric, acoustic, lap
and pedal steel guitars. While one can say that his
genre is rock, no one niche has ever confined him.
Instead, through the years, he’s explored various
sounds and styles based on what’s moved him at
the time, whether it’s blues or jazz; funk or folk;
psychedelic or boogie; gypsy or prog-rock; tradi-
tional American or world fusion.

Drummer and Berklee College of Music graduate
Dave Watts is best known for his work with The
Motet, which he founded more than 14 years ago. He
has also been a featured member of Shockra, Skin,
MagicGravy, Theory of Everything and other bands.
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Friday • 8-10pm

San Francisco native Melvin Seals is
best known for his long friendship

and musical partnership with cultural
icon and guitarist Jerry Garcia and his
smile. Melvin spun his B-3 magic with
the Jerry Garcia Band for 18 years, and
in doing so helped pioneer and de-
fine what has now become jam band
music. From blues to funk to rock to
jazz, Seals serves up a musical jam
that also includes R&B and gospel.

Saturday • 4-5:30pm

Initially formed as an acoustic string
band, seven years of constant touring

has transformed Hot Buttered Rum
into a plugged-in, percussive power-
house that wows critics and fans alike.
Its “left-coast rock” reveals an access to
jazz, country, and world music that few
groups can match. While the band's
music belies simple categorization, its
songwriting and stage chemistry de-
lights listeners at every turn.

Friday • 2-3:30pm

Jeff Scroggins and Colorado is a
high energy, high mountain

“bluegrass explosion,” that features
the amazing banjo playing of Jeff
Scroggins. His fiery style and light-
ning-fast licks have earned him
many fans worldwide, and have left
many a first time listener in stunned
disbelief. It also features the award-
winning mandolin playing of Jeff ’s
son, Tristan. 

Saturday • 12-1:30pm

In November 2011, Fruition released
a new EP, It Won’t Be Long, the third

album for the quintet based in Port-
land, Oregon. In seven original
songs, Kellen Asebroek, Mimi Naja,
and Jay Cobb Anderson conspire to
blend raw, live energy with the
strings of traditional folk-Americana.
Supported by Keith Simon on up-
right bass, and Tyler Thompson on
drums, Fruition succeeds with lyrical
prowess, and harmonies as vibrant
as they are heart-breaking. 

Friday • 6-7:30pm

In late 2007, an impromptu gig at Denver’s Herb’s gave birth to one of the
town’s most innovative up-and-coming bands – Fox Street All Stars. Drum-

mer Eric Low and guitarist James Dumm have played in bands together since
middle school, but after that first gig the two saw a blueprint for a band.
They recruited college friend Jonathan "Skippy" Huvard to bring his soulful,
whiskey soaked vocals and frenetic stage presence into the fold followed by
versatile bassist Dave “Pump” Solzberg.

Sunday • 4:30-6pm

Thirty years ago, Kyle Hollingsworth set out on a career in music and has ul-
timately  Hollingsworth has established himself as a versatile music talent

deftly able to contribute, collaborate, compose, and communicate on a num-
ber of levels and within many different musical environments. Today, as a
member of acclaimed jam masters The String Cheese Incident, he is revered by
both peers and fans for his ability to write and perform in a mosaic of styles.

11:30am: Gate Open
Noon-1:30pm:

SHE SAID STRING BAND

‘tweener 1:30-2pm:
Kort McCumber

2:00-3:30pm:
JEFF SCROGGINS 
AND COLORADO

‘tweener 3:30-4pm:
Jaden Carlson

4:00-5:30pm: 
YARN

‘tweener 5:30-6pm:
tba

6:00-7:30pm:
FOX STREET ALLSTARS

8:00-10pm:
MELVIN SEALS AND THE JGB

11:30am: Gate Open

Noon-1:30pm:
FRUITION

‘tweener 1:30-2pm:

Magnolia Row

2:00-3:30pm:

NEW MONSOON

‘tweener 3:30-4pm:

Jubal

4:00-5:30pm:

HOT BUTTERED RUM

‘tweener 5:30-6pm:

Danny Shafer

6:00-7:30pm: 

JIMMY HERRING BAND

8:00-10pm: 

LOS LOBOS
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10:30am: Gate Open
11am-Noon: 
GIPSY MOON

‘tweener Noon-12:30pm: 
Whiskey Bottles

12:30-2pm: 
GRANT FARM

‘tweener 2-2:30pm: 
The No Go Gillbillies

2:30-4pm: 
GREAT AMERICAN TAXI 

‘tweener 4-4:30pm: 
Blackdog

4:30-6pm: 
KYLE HOLLINGSWORTH BAND

6:30-8:30pm: 
KELLER WILLIAMS, 

KYLE HOLLINGSWORTH, STEVE
KIMOCK, AND DAVE WATTS

Friday • 4-5:30pm

Brooklyn-based Americana/Alt-
Country band Yarn’s sound owes

as much to Gram Parsons and Earl
Scruggs as to Jerry Garcia and Exile On
Main Street-era Rolling Stones. Fol-
lowing in a fine tradition that includes
forward thinking roots bands like
New Riders of The Purple Sage, Yarn
weaves roots music idioms into a
fresh sound that turns on hipsters and
fans of country music alike, with tech-
nically impressive song-crafting and
universal tales from the road of life.

Saturday • 2-3:30pm

San Francisco rock quintet New
Monsoon is the collaborative vehi-

cle for the vocal and instrumental
prowess of founding members Bo
Carper (acoustic guitar, banjo), Jeff
Miller (electric guitar) and Phil Ferlino
(keys). Well into its second decade of
national touring, the band also fea-
tures a muscular rhythm section and
its exhilarating blend of acoustic and
electric instrumentation shines in its
sophisticated song craft, musical ex-
ploration and down-home rock ‘n’ roll.

Friday • 12-1:30pm

After many years of playing acoustic
music together, the She Said String

Band formed out of the Front Range
bluegrass scene. The band features Sal
Clark (old-time claw hammer banjo),
Julie Gussaroff (vocals and mandolin),
Allison Weiss (guitar, songwriting), and
Ashley Authement (bass). The four part
harmonies developed within their
songs are as equally charming as their
enthusiasm for picking.

Sunday • 11-12pm

Nederland- based Gipsy Moon is a
four-piece of “wandering artists”

including Silas Herman (guitar/man-
dolin), David Matters (banjo/vocals/
guitar), Mackenzie Paige (guitar/vo-
cals/tenor guitar/washboard) and
Collin Huff (bass/vocals/guitar). Its
sound, called Gipsygrass, is like a back-
woods hoedown meets the basement
of a New York jazz club. Soothing har-
monies, raging solos and dirt en-
crusted bass lines bring an old time
style into an exciting new dimension.

Sunday • 12:30-2pm

The Grant Farm is a refreshing harvest of a band from the fertile Front
Range of Colorado. This much-anticipated four-piece represents the

fruition of the efforts of National Flatpicking Champion Tyler Grant – a mem-
ber of The Drew Emmitt Band and The Emmitt-Nershi Band from 2005-2010.
In Grant Farm he is joined by drummer Chris Misner, also of the Drew Emmitt
Band and Bill Nershi’s Blue Planet, funky phenom Adrian “Ace” Engfer on bass
and Sean Foley on keyboards. 

Sunday • 2:30-4pm

Led by Leftover Salmon front man, Vince Herman and keyboardist Chad
Staehly, Great American Taxi continues to churn out music on that recalls

the glory days of twangy folk rock a la Gram Parsons and Little Feat, with a solid
bluegrass and boogie-woogie backbone. The band is inspired by roots rockers
like The Band, The Jayhawks, Gram Parsons, and New Riders of the Purple Sage
but carves out new territory along the way both lyrically and musically.

1st Street Pub: Jet Edison (Official)

Whistlers: DPG (Dr. Phil Good)

Pioneer Inn: The Zydecoasters

1st Street Pub:Smooth Money 
Gesture (Official)

Whistlers: Whiskey Tango

Pioneer Inn: Riff Raff

Black Forest Rest.: Mountain 
Standard Time (Official)

Whistlers: Springdale Quartet

Pioneer Inn: Bluegrass Pick
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Friday • 10:30pm @ First Street Pub 

What began in the dorms at the CU-Boulder has steadily grown into a
band that is turning heads and gaining fans all across the country by

consistently pushing the envelope of rock and improvisational music. The
band, consisting of Phil Johnson (keys, vocals), Max Kabat (guitar, vocals),
Adam Mason (bass, vocals) and Alex Johnson (drums, vocals) began play-
ing together and instantly knew they wanted to pursue music as a group.

Saturday • 10:30pm @ First Street Pub

Smooth Money Gesture is infectious groove funk with space jams, face-
melting solos and tight rhythmic changes. Since 2000, the band has been

honing in on its sound and bringing is music from the East Coast to Alaska
and, finally, Nederland where the band now resides. The quartet’s sound is
rooted in rock ‘n’ roll with elements of funk, bluegrass, metal, and electron-
ica producing a jam based high energy psychedelic creation all its own. 

Sunday 9:30pm @ Black Forest Restaurant

As a bluegrass band that's anything but traditional, Mountain Standard Time
brands its own style, boasting a big, full-band sound with keyboards, electric
bass, drums, and electronic effects. Its members hail from all over the country,
yet their musical paths crossed in Nederland. After some time away from the
road, the act, featuring an enhanced line-up, returns touring at this show. 

Friday • 1:30-2pm

Atalented multi-instrumentalist,
dedicated performer, prolific song-

writer, gifted and expressive vocalist,
Kort McCumber has wandered be-
yond good and into the land of great.

Saturday • 5:30-6pm

Boulder’s Danny Shafer is a song-
writer in every sense of the word.

With over 100 shows a year, his per-
formance varies from troubadour fin-
gerstyle to country blues.

Friday • 3:30-4pm

Jaden realized her passion for guitar
at an early age. Starting with classical

training, she moved to acoustic and
electric rock teaching herself favorite
covers and writing her own originals. 

Sunday • Noon-12:30pm

Colorado’s Whiskey Bottles energize
audiences with Americana/alt-

country music with an emphasis on
songwriting, catchy hooks, sparkling
melody and rich harmonies. 

Saturday • 1:30-2pm

Magnolia Row blends the song-
writing of old with a variety of

rhythms using hybrid bluegrass in-
struments. The band features some
of the finest musicians in the area. 

Sunday • 2-2:30pm

Gilpin County’s NoGo Gilbillies
began as a supper club for “hillbilly

neighbors” Adam Pause (banjo ), Dave
Pullins (mandolin), Paul Sink (guitar)
and Dave “Pump” Solzberg (bass). 

Saturday • 3:30-4pm

Jubal has been writing and per-
forming his unique style of music

for more than 20 years. He is a multi-
instrumentalist with his forte being
the guitar.  

Sunday • 4-4:30pm
Long-time Nederland musician Jon
“Blackdog” Ridnell continues to cover
a lot of musical ground, showcasing
a on-your-feet, contagious blend of
blues rock funk and jazz.

OFFICIA L LATE N IGHT SHOW S

‘TW EEN ERS
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Mental Health Partners provides 24-hour
emergency psychiatric services. It began in
1962 as a clinic, received non-profit status in
1964, and was federally designated as a

comprehensive com-
munity mental health
center in 1971. Since
then, Mental Health
Partners has expanded
to meet the growing
needs of the commu-
nity in both counties,

with locations in Boulder, Broomfield and
Longmont. It is the only agency in Boulder
and Broomfield counties that provides com-
prehensive psychiatric services to county
residents regardless of their ability to pay. It
is estimated that over 60,000 individuals
suffer with a form of mental illness. This
number is only compounded when family,
friends, and co-workers are affected by the
disabling conditions of a person struggling
with a mental illness. Annually, Mental
Health Partners serves over 18,000 individ-
uals and our Emergency Psychiatric Services
Team responds to 10,000 calls. 

Colorado's oldest and largest ACLU Chapter,
the Boulder County American Civil Liberties
Union is a non-profit, non-partisan public in-
terest organization. The organization works

with and
t h r o u g h
our com-
munity to
protect the
civil liber-

ties of Boulder County residents. For over 50
years, ACLU has and continues to work on be-
half of the rights of individuals that arise from
unconstitutional government policies or ac-
tions. Its mission includes educating. Boulder
County residents and organizations on the
extent and applicability of their constitutional
rights, working with city and county govern-
ment to advocate on behalf of citizens rights
and constitutional guarantees, and aiding
these communities in developing a better un-
derstanding of these rights in specific con-
texts and situations. ACLU Boulder County is
a community-minded organization and often
takes on advocacy projects brought to them
by the Boulder County community.

KGNU is the independent, noncommercial,
community radio station for Boulder, Denver
and beyond. We are a mission-driven, non-
profit media outlet. We are not beholden to

corporations or the
government. We do not
broadcast advertise-
ments, and we do not
accept underwriting
from major corpora-
tions. Our bottom line is

to provide real journalism and diverse music,
not to maximize profits. The majority of our
operating budget comes from you, the lis-
tener. We are community-powered. Volun-
teers produce, host, report, DJ, administer and
govern the station. We broadcast 18-20 hours
of locally produced programming per day. We
provide hands-on training for volunteers.
KGNU broadcasts a diverse mix of music, news
and information 24 hours a day. KGNU has six
full-time staff members and more than 230
volunteers who program and administer the
station, on-air and off-air. KGNU has provided
alternative news and music radio program-
ming to Boulder and beyond since 1978. 

ShowLove is an instant social photography company that shares pic-
tures of event participants in real time. Photos taken with profes-

sional DSLR cameras and lenses are sent to
an iPad and shared immediately with anyone
through email, Facebook, and Twitter. The
company offers its mobile photo delivery
services as well as professional artist/per-
former photos in a streamlined package that
both adds to the entertainment value of the
event for guests and captures the memories
and moments of a performance.Visit
www.showlovemedia.com to learn more.

Nederland’s Pioneer Inn will host a special “sneak preview screening” of
Nederland filmmaker Eric Abramson’s ScrambleVision (Yellow Pine

Picture Company and Filmcartel.org). The documentary features colorful
live painter Keith “Scramble” Campbell as well as scenes of NedFest and
local musician Blackdog, among others. Abramson, Campbell and Black-
dog will all be in attendance. ScrambleVision is a colorful and energetic

documentary framed around the amazing
live artwork of Keith "Scramble" Camp-
bell. The film explores larger themes of
creative spirit, presence, improvisation,
audience participation, live performance
and most importantly: not just witness-
ing art but making it yourself. Festival at-
tendees can see Campbell paint live
during NedFest. Visit www.scramble
visionmovie.com to learn more.

NedFest is proud to welcome Colorado-based artist Keith ‘Scramble’
Campbell as its featured artist in 2012. Campbell is nationally recog-

nized for his paintings “live and in concert” because he actually attends
concerts where he completes paintings during the course of a single per-
formance. Campbell endeavors to capture – through light, color, texture,
composition and vigorous brushwork – the inherent feeling of the music
and actions of the performers. For two
decades, Campbell’s “performance paintings”
have been inspired in places like the intimate
setting of a dark nightclub to the collective
consciousness of a large concert or festival.
During his long career, he has painted more
than two thousand paintings at nearly a thou-
sand musical events across the country. Camp-
bell is also often referred to as “the guy
painting at Red Rocks” and has completed
more than 200 performance paintings at the
venue. The subject matters of Campbell’s
paintings include artists such as: BB King, Fats
Domino, Willie Nelson, Widespread Panic, and
String Cheese Incident. Visit www.scramble-
campbell.com to learn more. 

There are several kid-oriented activities at NedFest
this year including a Kids Tent, Bounce House,

face painting and more. If you are attending with
your children, be sure to participate in our kid-
friendly activities. Also, be sure to check out festival
merchandise for our children’s items.
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You can travel easily, safely and af-
fordability to Nederland from the
Boulder/Denver area on the RTD bus
system (our local mass public trans-
portation). The RTD's first stop in
Nederland is left there... just one
block from the NedFest entrance!
They will have additional buses on
hand in case any of their regular
routes are full.  Click here for Bus
Schedules. Nederland is route "N" on
RTD's website.

On Saturday, Aug. 25, from approxi-
mately noon-1pm the Boulder Canyon
will be closed for the US Pro Cycling
Challenge. Traffic will be detoured up
Coal Creek Canyon (CO 72). BEAT THE
BIKE RACE and get in the gates in
the first hour and receive a free gift!
- FROM BOULDER: Take Hwy. 119
(Canyon Boulevard) 17 miles West
(up) to Nederland. Just past Barker
Reservoir Turn Left (South) on East
Street. The Jeff Guercio Memorial
Baseball Park is on the left side. Fol-
low the Parking Staff and signs. 
- FROM WESTBOUND I-70: Take I-25
North to Hwy. 36 (Boulder Turnpike)
and follow it into Boulder. Turn Left
on Hwy. 119 (Canyon Boulevard) and
follow the directions above. 

- FROM EASTBOUND I-70: Take Cen-
tral City Parkway through Central City
to Black Hawk and Hwy. 119 and turn
Left (North). Follow that through
Blackhawk/Central City, down past
Rollinsville and on into Nederland.
Drive the speed limit! Once in Neder-
land go past the Bank with the
Time/Temperature sign and through
town. At the traffic circle, veer Right
and stay on Hwy. 119 headed to-
wards Boulder. Follow that and take
a Right on East Street, or just follow
the Parking Staff and Signs. 

Parking is free in designated areas.
Please keep in mind, however, that
parking in small-town Ned is limited.
If you can't travel by bus, please car-
pool with friends. Also remember...
ABSOLUTELY NO RESIDENTIAL
PARKING IN TOWN! This is one of the
biggest issues that the neighbors
have with NedFest. The Town of Ned-
erland along with the Nederland Po-
lice Department and NedFest have
worked out specific arrangements for
locations where Festival-goers may
park. Ask the Parking Staff where you
should park and/or follow the signs
to the designated Festival parking
areas. You may stop by the Festival
entrance temporarily for unloading

purposes only, but you must relocate
your automobile to one of the desig-
nated parking areas after unloading.

Handicapped Parking will be avail-
able close to the Festival. Just follow
the signs or ask the Parking Staff
where to park and they will assist you.

Go directly to the Festival’s Box Of-
fice upon arrival. This is where you
will exchange your ticket for a wrist-
band, which is necessary for entry
and re-entry.  If the show is not sold
out we accept cash or credit cards.
When being 'wristbanded', be sure
that our staff puts it on tight enough
so that it can't slip off... and DO NOT
take your wristband off until after the
Festival. We cannot replace lost or
broken wristbands.

Low back chairs and soft, collapsi-
ble stadium chairs, Blanket or small
beach towel, Hat, sunglasses and sun-
block, Rain gear - just in case, Warm
clothes for the evening, cameras.

Because of the altitude the sun is
more intense especially if you are
prone to sunburn bring sunscreen.

Audio taping will again be allowed
this year. You must bring your own
microphones, as no soundboard
patches will be allowed. If a situation
arises where an Artist wishes to re-
strict the recording of his/her per-
formance, we will announce it on
stage and all mics and recording
gear must be put away for the dura-
tion of the performance. 

Also, DO NOT set your mics up
on stands directly in front of the
FOH mixing board. A couple feet to
either side helps the engineer see
the stage. This is very important
and we will kindly ask you to kindly
relocate if you do happen to get in
the way.

Nederland is a dog town. We
LOVE dogs here! But please leave
your pets at home for the weekend.
No dogs are allowed in the Festival
or tied up outside the grounds. DO
NOT LEAVE PETS IN YOUR CAR!! 

It can get hot - yes, even in the
mountains at the end of August -
and dehydration, heat exhaustion
and other bad things could occur.
That would totally suck. Leave Fido
at home please.

Publicity
Marketing

Media Relations
Band Management
Graphic Design
Photography
and more...

WAKE UP YOUR IMAGE!

wideawakepublicity@gmail.com
720-560-6249
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Alcoholic Beverages (see below);
Dogs and other pets, Tents and “sun-
shade” tents, Frisbees, footballs and
other projectiles, Firearms and other
weapons, Glass bottles or any other
glass, Large or hard coolers, Bikes or
skateboards, Illegal drugs and para-
phernalia, Fireworks and explosives.

DO NOT BRING ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGES INSIDE THE FESTIVAL. We
will have a substantial number of
quality beers available inside the Fes-
tival for purchase for you over 21'ers.
(Bring ID!) If beer is not your thing we
will also have mead (aka honey-
wine) available. If you are caught
with non-authorized alcohol you will
be removed from the Festival
grounds, your alcohol and event
wristband will be confiscated, and
you may be fined/charged by the
Nederland Police Department.

Bringing alcohol into the Festival
is NOT permitted. Likewise, it is in
your best interest (and a NedFest re-
quirement) for you to NOT take any
of the beer, wine or mead that you
purchased at the festival outside of

the festival grounds!! One important
thing to keep in mind is that, like al-
most every town in the entire nation,
Nederland has an 'Open Alcoholic
Container' ordinance and you could
be issued a ticket if you are spotted
by a Police Officer with an open con-
tainer in a non-designated area. This
applies to ALL parking lots, ALL
streets and essentially ALL public
places outside of the fenced-in Festi-
val grounds. For your own well
being, please keep this in mind if you
are thinking about "tailgating."

Anyone Vending at NedFest without
a proper permit/permission will be es-
corted out of the Festival Grounds. 

DO NOT sneak into the Festival.
NedFest has an agreement with the
Nederland Police Department
whereas anyone caught sneaking into
the Fest or found on the Festival
grounds without proper credentials (ie
proper wristband, etc) will be escorted
out of the Festival and charges for
"Theft of Service" will occur. NedFest is
a small non-profit organization and in
order for this event to succeed and
continue we really need your support.
If you see someone attempting to

sneak in or someone inside the festival
grounds without a proper wristband,
please alert either a Security Guard or
one of the Nederland Police Depart-
ment officers on duty at the Fest. In a
lot of ways, anyone who scams into
events are also stealing from YOU, and
we're not taking it lightly this year.

Nederland is a mountain town
above 8,200 ft. Although the weather
for last year's event was great, you can
never know with outdoor concerts.
Weather could always become an
issue, even in the summer. Therefore, it
is wise to prepare for anything. August
is usually pretty nice in Ned... a short
afternoon thundershower is typical...
but it could become windy, rainy,
sunny or snowy at any time without
warning. Bring a hat, sunglasses, sun-
screen, rain gear and extra clothes. 

The show will go on... and still be a
lot of fun... rain, shine, wind or snow.
No refunds due to inclement weather.
Please understand that, for safety's
sake, lightning can cause a delay. Also,
please know that if it appears from
Boulder/Denver that the mountains
are getting socked-in and rained on...
often the bad weather hangs above
Boulder yet below Nederland - and it
is actually beautiful up here. It's only a

17-mile drive from Boulder... well
worth the risk! Click here to see up to
the minute temperature and condi-
tions in Nederland.

Often in the summertime there is
county-wide Fire Ban due to the dry,
drought-like conditions that we
sometimes experience in the high
country and throughout Boulder
County. These conditions often leave
Mother Earth bone-dry and unless we
get a ton of rain the chances are that
a Fire Ban will be in effect during Ned-
Fest weekend. If this is the case, DO
NOT light campfires, toss cigarette
butts into the woods, and/or other
things like that. Use common sense.
Please keep this in mind while at Ned-
Fest... and all the time, for that matter.

Nederland sits at 8,236 feet in ele-
vation. If you are not acclimated to
high altitudes, this could become an
issue. Altitude may affect you, as loss
of breath, dizziness, light-headed-
ness and nausea sometimes occur in
people arriving from low altitudes. To
help prevent this, drink lots of water.
FYI: Every year, NedFest is able to
offer free, fresh mountain spring
water to our patrons.
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Following the death of our friend "Michigan" Mike Torpie, several of us
who had helped him start and run the Nederland Music and Arts Fes-

tival (NedFest) over the years got together to form the Peak to Peak Music
Education Association to continue his life's work. Mike came to Neder-
land because of its rich musical past and his favorite bands had come
out of the area. He constantly worked to bring more music to town and
introduce new artists to local fans. Because of this, the association de-
cided he would appreciate using the fruits of his many years of labor to
enrich the local music scene by supporting its next generation of musi-
cians. NedFest’s profits will help direct grants to the local public schools'
music departments, Teen Center music programs, and new programs
still in the planning stages. We've barely begun, but visit peakmusic.org
in the future for information about our programs and applying for grants.
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